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e^—But low in water and whether there111 ever be plenty water again you've

got t?o figure on that, possibility of a hundred year flood you know, Coming
. *

down there hill to hill,, • \

Mre Clementi Well, let's see getting back to the applications here on page 3.

This paragraph 2 that E2 down here. Uh...making local studies by the community

or universities or if'you have some studies that have been made there in re-

cent years,; Regarding housing uh that might give weight or emphasis to this
application

well attact

(Participar

form well show, Ii6t them here and if you have a copy of the study

it with ito Just one copy. Attach it with it, -
\ .

t, mah») Now here about in October, chairman - here and I got out and

visited. Jow many homes .did we vis-it? About eighty wasn't ito Seventy or •

eighty. Almost <all of the Caddo families that we xjould think of,

(Participant, ladyt) Seventy-two.
f

(Participant, 'nani) Should that be included?

Mr. Clementi YesJ uh-huh. Hid you check the homes for housing conditions?*

(Participant, mani) Yes.; ' • ..

(Participant, lajiyO Yes, that was our purpose.

visits well just- list

ation'census. Housing

don't know whether

r can get it^for you.

Mr. Clement: If you have 3. tabulation of= that. Those

that here. Now then over here on this next page. Popu
I

data./That is to be found! in census, type books. Now I

ya'll have those available to you' or noto If you don't

Or yes, you have that included in your old application.

v $m.
(Participant, mant) See the agency worked up a ten-year goal, I mean uh a ten

y^ar goal or something an3 I believe most of £hat information is in that.

Mr. Clemejiti I tfstve the county statistics. ' "' , ',

(Participant, nan0 Well our, I think sixty-two I befieve or sixty-three was

the last study made on it. Of-^fee^.of the population and race. And uh then

age also. ' ' '


